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Required Texts  


Additional References (Geology)  


Additional References (Biology)


Other Field Guides

A field trip guidebook by Dr. Scott Burns, Portland State University) is available for purchase through the Pacific Northwest Section of the NAGT (Geologic History of the Lower Columbia River Gorge)
http://serc.carleton.edu/nagt/organization/northwest/guidebooks.html

A field trip guidebook by Ron Metzger, Southwest Oregon Community College, is available for purchase through the Pacific Northwest Section of the NAGT (Geology of the Southwest Oregon Coast)
http://serc.carleton.edu/nagt/organization/northwest/guidebooks.html

Oregon Coast geological field trip, Portland Community College,
http://spot.pcc.edu/~mhutson/coast_stan/fieldtrip.html
Maps


Mt. Hood Maps and Information


Other Web Resources

Strickler, M.D. A layperson’s guide to the Josephine Ophiolite and associated volcanic arc materials, Josephine County, Oregon and Del Norte County, California. [http://jersey.uoregon.edu/~mstrick/GeoTours/Josephine%20Ophiolite/JoOphiolite.html](http://jersey.uoregon.edu/~mstrick/GeoTours/Josephine%20Ophiolite/JoOphiolite.html)

Geologic Field Trip Guides and Recreational Geology Articles in Oregon Geology Magazine - [http://www.oregongeology.org/sub/pub&data/GeoTripGuides.htm](http://www.oregongeology.org/sub/pub&data/GeoTripGuides.htm)